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Abstract: Distributional data on the birds of the isolated

forests of western Uganda reported on in this paper add 38 spe-

cies to the previously known avifauna of the Bugoma Forest,

91 to that of the Kibale Forest and 19 to that of the Impenetrable

Forest. These are total figures for their respective areas as these

have been given in the earlier literature, and they include a num-
ber of non-sylvan species that must have been collected immedi-

ately outside the true forests, although labeled as coming from
within them. If we eliminate these from the additions to the

avifauna of each of the three areas, we still have 26 species new
to the Bugoma, 51 new to the Kibale and eight to the Impene-

trable lists. Inasmuch as the new data on the bird life of the

Bwamba, Kalinzu and Malabigambo Forests are treated in sep-

arate reports, they are omitted here. This is also true of the

Budongo Forest, as the Museum has a collecting team working
there at the present time. Included in the present report are the

first specimen records from Uganda of FrcmcoUnus nobilis and
Coliimha malherhii iriditorqiies.

During the years 1966 to 1970, under the sponsorship of National

Science Foundation (Grants GB-5107 and GB-7787), the Los Angeles

County Museum of Natural History has been making zoological surveys of

many of the dwindling, and, in some instances, disappearing, isolated forests

of western Uganda. The purpose is twofold: to record, while it is still pos-

sible to do so, the occurrence of species in each of the forests; and to preserve

in the Museum series of specimens of each taxon from each of these areas

for future studies of incipient differentiation within each.

The forests surveyed are the Bwamba, Budongo, Bugoma, Impene-

trable, Kalinzu, Kibale (Mpanga), Malabigambo (Sango Bay) and Ruwen-
zori. The resulting collections, preserved in the Museum in Los Angeles, are

the largest and most comprehensive in any one institution, and it is hoped

that all qualified students of central African birds will make use of them.

Separate reports have been written, and submitted to the press, on the

birds of the lowland forests of Bwamba, in Toro Province, and of the hitherto

unstudied, and now largely felled, Kalinzu, in south-western Ankole (now pub-
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lished). Similarly a joint report (with Keith and Twomey) has been issued

(1969) on the birds of the Impenetrable Forest in southwestern Kigezi. Also a

report on the birds of the Sango Bay Forests, Buddu County, south of Masaka,

considerably to the east of the true “west Uganda” area, has been issued by us

(1969). While the joint report on the Impenetrable Forest was in press, the

Museum received a second, very large collection of birds from that area which

added a considerable number of species to its avifaunal record. The present

paper is merely a brief report of the additions (represented by specimen records)

to the previously known avifaunas of the Bugoma, Kibale and Impenetrable

Forests. Inasmuch as a final survey is to be made shortly in the Budongo

Forest, the material already on hand from that area will be held for inclusion

in a separate paper together with the anticipated new data.
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Bugoma Forest

The Bugoma Forest appears to have been unvisited by collectors since

van Someren’s and Jackson’s assistants worked there in the first two decades

of this century. The forest extends from 1° 14' N to 1° 24' N, and from

30° 53' E to 31° 07' E, and it is one of the chain of disconnected sizable

forests on the hills and the escarpment to the east of Lake Albert. This area

ranges from about 3700 to 4500 feet in elevation; the lake itself lies in the

deep Albertine trough at 2030 feet and is one of the lowest and hottest areas

in Uganda.

The survey of the Bugoma Forest made for the Los Angeles County

Museum of Natural History was accomplished from November 25 to Decem-

ber 18, 1967, inclusive, by A. L. Archer, R. Glen and A. Williams. In this

period of a few weeks of intensive collecting some 669 specimens of 123

species of birds were obtained. Of these 123, 38 are additional to those listed

by van Someren ( 1922; 1932) and by Jackson and Sclater ( 1938), and bring

the total known Bugoma avifauna to 210 species. The 38 additions include

12 species that are not forest birds and that must have been collected immedi-

ately outside the true forest. All 38 are listed below, but the 12 non-sylvan

species are marked by an asterisk. All the specimens taken in 1 967 were

collected in one area at an elevation of 3800 feet, and all are now in the col-

lections of the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History. It should be

mentioned, in passing, that at least 25 or 30 species of those previously

recorded from Bugoma are not forest birds either, but our concern here is

limited to the species not mentioned by van Someren or by Jackson and

Sclater.

Family Anatidae

'^Anas sparsa leucostigma Riippell

One male, one female, both in non-breeding state; Mwela; December

4 and 8.

Family Rallidae

Sarothrura elegans (A. Smith)

One male, testes enlarged; Mwela; December 7.

Family Scolopacidae

'-^'Tringa ochropus (Linnaeus)

One male, one female; Mwela; December 1 and 8.

Family Columbidae
Treron australis gibberifrons ( Madarasz)

Three specimens, all in non-breeding state; Mwela; December 2 and 4.
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Family Strigidae

Ciccaba woodfordi nuchalis Sharpe

Two males, testes not enlarged; Mwela; December 11 and 17.

Family Alcedinidae

'^Ceryle maxima (Pallas)

One female, non-breeding; Mwela; December 10.

Family Meropidae
'^M crops pusillus meridionalis (Sharpe)

One male, testes slightly enlarged; Mwela; December 15.

Merops gularis australis (Reichenow)

One male, testes slightly enlarged; Mwela; December 12.

Family Phoeniculidae

Phoeniculus castaneiceps brunneiceps (Sharpe)

Ten specimens, one with large, the rest with small, gonads; Mwela;

November 27 to December 16.

Family Bucerotidae

Bycanistes cylindricus albotibialis (Cabanis and Reichenow)

Two specimens, non-breeding; Mwela; November 28 and December 7.

Bycanistes subcylindricus subquadratus Cabanis

One male, testes small; Mwela; December 14.

Family Capitonidae

Pogoniulus scolopaceus aloysii (Salvador!)

Thirteen examples, one with large, the rest with small, gonads; Novem-
ber 25 to December 16.

Pogoniulus subsulphureus flavimentum Verreaux

Nine specimens, four with large, five with small, gonads; November 26

to December 9.

Family Indicatoridae

Indicator variegatus Lesson

Two males, one with large testes; December 1 8.

Indicator minor riggenbachi Zedlitz

Three male specimens, two with large testes; December 14, 17 and 18.
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Prodotisciis insignis insignis Cassin

Four specimens, two with large and two with small gonads; November

28 to December 10.

Family Hirundinidae

'^Hirundo nistica rustica Linnaeus

Five examples; December 10 and 1 1

.

Family Motacillidae

"^"Motacilla flava Linnaeus

One specimen; December 15.

'^Motacilla clara chapini Amadon

One female, ovary small; December 8.

Family Pycnonotidae

Phyllastrephus xavieri xavieri Oustalet

Two examples, non-breeding; November 29.

Family Turdidae

Neocossyphus poensis praepectoralis Jackson

Four examples, non-breeding condition; November 27 to December 12.

Family Muscicapidae

Muscicapa caerulescens brevicauda Ogilvie-Grant

Two specimens, non-breeding; December 3 and 4.

Melaenornis edolioides luguhris Hartlaub

One male, small testes; December 9.

Family Sylviidae

'^Phylloscopus trochilus Linnaeus

Two examples; December 1 and 17.

Camaroptera brachyura tincta Cassin

Six specimens, all in non-breeding state; November 25 to December 16.

Eremomela badiceps badiceps Fraser

Nine specimens, two with large, seven with small, gonads; November
28 to December 15.

Sylvietta virens baraka Sharpe

Nine specimens, none in breeding state; December 4 to 16.
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Family Paridae

Pams funereus funereus Verreaux

Two specimens, non-breeding; December 1.

Family Sturnidae

Onychognathus fulgidus hartlaubi Gray

One male, testes slightly enlarged; December 7.

Family Zosteropidae

'^Zosterops senegalensis stuhlmanni Reichenow

One, non-breeding; December 15.

Family Nectariniidae

Anthreptes rectirostris tephrolaema Jardine and Frazer

Fifteen specimens, five with large, the rest with small, gonads; Novem-

ber 26 to December 14.

Nectarinia seimundi traylori Wolters

Five specimens, two with enlarged gonads; December 1 to 17.

Nectarinia olivacea ragazzH (Salvador!)

Ten examples, five with large, five with small, gonads; November 25 to

December 13.

Nectarinia rubescens riibescens (Vieillot)

Three specimens, one with swollen gonads; December 5, 8 and 9.

Family Ploceidae

'^Quelea erythrops (Hartlaub)

One male, non-breeding; December 1 6.

Family Estrildidae

Clytospiza montieri (Hartlaub)

One male with large testes, one female with small ovary; December 14.

Nigrita fusconota fusconota Fraser

Eleven examples, four with enlarged gonads, the rest with small ones;

November 27 to December 17.

'^Lonchura bicolor poensis ( Fraser)

Seven specimens, all in non-breeding state; December 5 to 1 6.
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Kibale Forest

The Kibale Forest is considerably higher than the Bugoma, averaging

about 6000 feet in elevation. It lies some 35 miles to the south of Fort Portal,

Toro Province, and extends from 0° N to 0° 40' N, and from 30° 19' E
to 30° 32' E. In the older literature, as well as in some recent papers, it

appears under the name Mpanga Forest.

In the senior author’s account of the Knudsen-Machris 1963 Expedition

(Eriedmann, 1966: 7-11) a complete list was given of all the birds collected

in the Kibale by that group as well as those reported previously by Ogilvie-

Grant (1910) in his report of the British Museum’s Ruwenzori expedition of

1905-1906 and by Jackson and Sclater ( 1938), as well as a few other species

mentioned by van Someren (1922) and by Chapin (1932 to 1954). In all,

these sources yielded a total of 113 species of birds, including a few that are

not forest dwelling forms. The survey of the Kibale Forest made for the Los

Angeles County Museum of Natural History in November and December,

1966, by A. L. Archer, R. Glen and A. Williams, resulted in a collection of

939 specimens of 185 species, of which 91, or almost half, are additional to

the 113 kinds reported earlier. This great increase is a reflection on the frag-

mentary state of previous knowledge of the avifauna which obviously was

even more superficial and incomplete than was thought at the time our field

party began its work in that forest. Of the 91 species here added to the Kibale

fauna, about half are not birds of the forest itself, but must have been col-

lected immediately outside its limits. Even discounting these, which are

marked with asterisks, the increase in the number of sylvan species is so

large as to suggest that the present list is now probably fairly close to an ade-

quate faunal summary.

Family Ciconiidae

'^Ciconia abdimii Lichtenstein

One male, testes small; November 4.

Family Accipitridae

'^'Circaetiis cinerascens ( Muller)

One male, non-breeding state; December 10.

'^Accipiter tachiro sparsimfasciatiis (Reichenow)

One male, testes slightly enlarged; December 14.

Buteo riifofusciis augur ( RLippell)

One male, nonbreeding condition; December 9.

Lophoaetus occipitalis (Daudin)

One female, ovary small; November 1 2.
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Stephanoaetus coronatus (Linnaeus)

One female, ovary much enlarged; December 8.

Hieraaetus dubius Smith

One male, testes small; December 4.

'^Pernis apivorus apivorus (Linnaeus)

One female; November 4.

^Elanus caeruleus caeruleus (Desfontaines)

One male, testes small; December 10.

Family Falconidae

*Falco tinnunculus rufescens (Swainson)

One female, ovary small; December 3.

Family Numididae

Guttera edoiiardi sethsmithi Neumann

Four downy chicks; November 27.

Family Rallidae

Sarothrura elegans (A. Smith)

One immature female; December 8.

Family Scolopacidae
* Tringa ochropiis Linnaeus

Four females; November 12 to 25.

Tringa hypoleucos Linnaeus

One male; December 5.

Family Columbidae
Columba arquatrix arquatrix Temminck and Knip

Three examples, gonads somewhat enlarged in two; November 4 to 11.

Columba albinucha Sassi

One male, testes slightly enlarged; November 13.

*Streptopelia semitorquata (Riippell)

Three females, all with small ovaries; November 4, 5 and 12.

*Turtur tympanistria (Temminck and Knip)

Six specimens, gonads small or slightly enlarged; November 5 to

December 6.
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Treron australis gihherifrons (Madarasz)

One male, testes small; December 7.

Family Psittacidae

Psittacus erithacus erithacus Linnaeus

One male with testes considerably enlarged; November 7; one female,

ovary small; November 19.

Family Musophagidae

Tauraco schutti emini (Reichenow)

Seven examples, with gonads slightly enlarged in one, small in the others,

one of which is a chick; November 7 to December 5.

Family Cuculidae

'‘'Centropus superciliosus loandae Grant

One female, ovary large; November 17.

Family Strigidae

Glaucidium tephronotum medje Chapin

Two males, testes small; November 29 and December 10.

Family Caprimulgidae

'^Caprimulgus pectoralis nigriscapularis Reichenow

One male, testes small; November 29.

Family Apodidae

'^Chaetura sabini Gray

One unsexed example; November 7.

"^'Chaetiira ussheri sharpei Neumann
Four specimens, all non-breeding state; November 6 and 7.

Family Alcedinidae

'^Ceryle maxima (Pallas)

Two specimens, a male with small testes; November 27; a female with a

large ovary; December 14.

Alcedo quadribrachys guentheri Sharpe

Three examples, all in non-breeding condition; November 19 to

December 7.

Halcyon malimbica malimbica (Shaw)

Three specimens, the gonads slightly enlarged in one and small in the

other two; November 4 to 22.
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Family Meropidae

'^Merops albicollis Vieillot

Three specimens, all in non-breeding condition; November 22 and 23.

Merops gularis australis (Reichenow)

Four specimens, gonads slightly enlarged in one, small in the others;

November 28 to December 12.

Family Capitonidae

Lybius hirsutus ansorgei (Shelley)

Seven specimens, one with large gonads, the others small; November
5 to December 13.

Buccanodon duchailliii duchaillui (Cassin)

Seven specimens, all in non-breeding state; November 29 to December 10.

Pogoniidus bilineatus mfumbiri (Ogilvie-Grant)

Fourteen examples, mostly with small gonads, three with large ones;

November 4 to 10.

Family Indicatoridae

Indicator conirostris conirostris (Cassin)

Two adult females, one with a large, the other a small, ovary, and one

young male; November 11,12 and 20.

Indicator exilis pachyrhynchus (Heuglin)

Six examples, two with large, the others with small, gonads; November
13 to December 8.

Indicator willcocksi willcocksi Alexander

Five specimens, all with small gonads; November 10 to December 11.

Family Picidae

Carnpethera caroli (Malherbe)

Seven examples, all in non-breeding state; November 5 to December 12.

Meso pic os xantholophus (Hargitt)

Three female specimens, one with the ovary large, the others small;

November 5 to December 8.

Family Hirundinidae

"^Riparia riparia riparia (Linnaeus)

Six examples, all in non-breeding state; November 8 to December 3.

'^'Hirundo rustica rustica Linnaeus

Four specimens, gonads small; November 17, 18 and December 7.
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-^Hirundo angolensis Bocage

Three specimens, all in non-breeding state; November 17 and

December 3.

'^'Hirundo senegalensis saturatior Bannerman

One male, testes small; November 27.

'^Hirundo griseopyga griseopyga Sundevall

Five specimens, gonads small; November 24.

'^Psalidoprocne albiceps albiceps Sclater

Four examples, gonads small; November 14.

Family Motacillidae

^^Motacilla cinerea cinerea Tunstall

Two specimens, gonads small; November 12.

^Motacilla alba vidua Sundevall

One male, testes not enlarged; November 17.

"‘'Anthus trivialis trivialis Linnaeus

Seven examples, all in non-breeding state (Eurasian migrants); Novem-
ber 19 to December 10.

Family Timaliidae

Malacocincla albipectus (Reichenow)

Three specimens, gonads small in each; November 7, December 8 and 12.

Family Pycnonotidae

Phyllastrephus fischeri sucosus Reichenow

Six examples, gonads small to somewhat enlarged; November 5 and 6,

December 6.

Family Turdidae

"‘'Saxicoia rubetra Linnaeus

One female, ovary small; December 9.

^'Saxicola torquata axillaris (Shelley)

One male, testes small; December 7.

^^Cercotrichas hartlaubi (Reichenow)

One male, testes slightly enlarged; November 18.

Cossypha polioptera polioptera Reichenow

One female, ovary small; November 5.
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Zoothera camaronensis prigoginei Hall

Two males, non-breeding state; December 12.

Family Muscicapidae

Muscicapa cassini Heine

Four males, all in non-breeding condition; November 17, 19, 20 and 22.

Muscicapa caerulescens hrevicauda Ogilvie-Grant

Six specimens, gonads slightly enlarged in one, small in the others;

November 6 to December 12.

Muscicapa griseigularis (Jackson)

Four examples, all with small gonads; November 6 to December 7.

Bias musica musica (Vieillot)

Four specimens, all with small gonads; November 8 and December 4.

Trochocercus alhiventris Sjostedt

Two specimens, in non-breeding state; November 11 and 27.

Terpsiphone rufiventer somereni Chapin

Fifteen examples, one with large gonads, three with gonads somewhat

enlarged, the rest with small ones; November 10 to December 13.

Family Sylviidae

"Sylvia borin (Boddaert)

Two specimens, gonads small; November 5 and 9.

'^Cisticola hunteri chubbi Sharpe

Four males, all in non-breeding state; November 13 to December 12.

^‘"Cisticola galactotes amphilecta Reichenow

Three specimens, gonads small; November 17, 21 and 25.

^^Cisticola natalensis strangei (Fraser)

Two specimens, gonads small; November 17 and 20.

Sylvietta virens baraka Sharpe

One female, ovary small; November 19.

Family Laniidae

Malaconotus bocagei jacksoni (Sharpe)

One female, ovary small; November 23.
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"^'Lanins mackinnoni Sharpe

One female, ovary small; November 12.

Lanins collurio phoeniciiroides (Schalow)

Three examples, gonads small; November 19, 22 and 24.

Family Sturnidae

Poeoptera lugubris webbi Keith

Fourteen specimens, gonads small in all; November 3 to December 11.

This subspecies is a poorly marked race, but, if recognized, will be the local

race.

Onychognathus walleri elgonensis (Sharpe)

One male, testes small; November 7.

Onychognathus fulgidus hartlaubii Gray

Two specimens, gonads small; November 1 1 and 22.

^Cinnyricinclus leucogaster leucogaster (Gmelin)

One male; November 1 1.

Family Nectariniidae

Nectarinia rubescens rubescens Vieillot

One male, testes small; November 5.

Nectarinia chloropygia orphogaster (Reichenow)

Seven specimens, all in non-breeding condition; November 18 to 22.

Nectarinia cuprea ciiprea (Shaw)

One male, testes small; November 27.

Family Ploceidae

Ploceus nigricoUis nigricoUis (Vieillot)

Ten examples, one with large, the rest with small gonads; November 18

to December 6.

Ploceus pelzelni pelzelni (Hartlaub)

Two specimens, gonads small; December 3.

Ploceus melanocephalus capitalis (Latham)

Three males, gonads small or slightly enlarged; November 17.

Ploceus superciliosus (Shelley)

Two females, ovary small; November 27.
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Quelea cardinalis cardinalis (Hartlaub)

Eight specimens, all in non-breeding state; November 18, 21 and 23.

'^Eiiplectes gierowii ansorgei (Hartert)

One male, testes small; November 25.

'^Euplectes axillaris phoeniceus (Heuglin)

One male, testes small; December 9.

'^Euplectes capensis crassirostris (Ogilvie-Grant)

One female, ovary large; November 1 8.

Family Estrildidae

Cryptospiza reichenovii australis Shelley

Six examples, all with small gonads; November 7 to 13.

Pirenestes ostrinus ostrinus ( Vieillot)

Seven specimens, one with large gonads, the others with small; Novem-
ber 18 to 24.

-•"Estrilda paludicola roseicrissa Reichenow

Four specimens, all with small gonads; November 17 and 20.

Estrilda nonnula nonnula Hartlaub

Six specimens, all with small gonads; November 1 1 to 22.

Estrilda astrild peasei Shelley

Seven examples, all in non-breeding state; November 17.

Lagonosticta rubricata congica Sharpe

Two specimens, gonads small or slightly enlarged; November 24.

^Lonchiira ciicullata cucullata (Swainson)

One male, gonads small; November 17.

Impenetrable Forest

As stated in the introductory portion of this paper the Museum received

a second, very extensive collection of birds from the Impenetrable Forest at

a time when it was too late to include the new data in the joint report by

Keith et al. ( 1969) on that area.

Besides containing additional examples of many rarities (Pseudocalypto-

niena, Hemitesia, Graueria, Parmoptila, etc.)
,

the new collection, comprising

over 1300 specimens in all, included a significant number of species addi-

tional to those included in the report or that were listed in it without the firm

basis of actual specimen records. There is no need to publish an annotated
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catalog of this new collection as it largely duplicates the first one, made in

1967, under National Science Foundation Grant GB-5107, and it seems

sufficient to note here merely the birds not previously recorded from the area,

plus brief mention of a few of the rarities on which the new information adds

to the data in the previous literature. The 1969 summary report by Keith et al.

was based on Twomey’s sizeable 1960 collection, now in the Carnegie

Museum, Pittsburgh, on Keith’s smaller 1962 material and observations, on

J. G. Williams’ notes and on the large collection made in 1967 by A. L.

Archer and A. Williams for the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural

History.

The combined report listed 265 kinds of birds; to these the present paper

adds 19 more as well as supplying specimen records for six species included

in the earlier paper on the basis of sight records only.

Family Phasianidae

Fvancolinus nobilis Reichenow

Listed in the 1969 report on the basis of sight records only by Keith. We
now have five specimens taken in the Bwindi and Rohizha areas, between

7000 to 7500 feet. May 13 to June 1 1. In the van Somerens’ Bwamba report

(1949: 22) this francolin was listed on sight and sound records only. Our
present examples appear to be the first actual specimen records from within

the political boundaries of Uganda. We have had no specimens from else-

where in the range of the species to compare with our Impenetrable Forest

birds and cannot, therefore, comment on the validity of the supposed Ruwen-

zori race F. n. chapini. We note that Hall (1963: 134) found the width of

the grayish edges on the chestnut feathers of the breast and upper abdomen
to vary individually, although the limited Ruwenzori material available to

her had these edges consistently narrow. In our birds there is enough varia-

tion to cause us to doubt the advisability of recognizing a race based on this

character. More posteriorly the variation is even more marked on the abdomi-

nal feathers. One of our adult males has the middle of the abdomen much
more grayish than the other; two females show the same difference between

them.

Francolimts squamatus scliuetti Cabanis

One specimen, 7600 feet; Rohizha area; May 25.

Coturnix chinensis adansonii Verreaux

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; July 1 1

.

Family Rallidae

Sarothrura pulchra centralis Neumann

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; June 25. Stuart Keith (personal

communication) January 23, 1970) informed me that he recently realized
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that he actually had the voice of this rail in the background of a tape record-

ing of Sylvietta virens that he made in the Impenetrable Forest in 1962.

Regardless of whether such a tape recorded sound might be accepted as a

basis for adding a species to the known avifauna of a locality, we do now
have an unquestionable specimen record of the white-spotted crake.

Family Columbidae
Aplopelia larvata jacksoni Sharpe

Five specimens, 5300 to 7000 feet; Itama, Rohizha and Bwindi areas;

May 24 to June 25.

Columba malherbii iriditorques (Cassin)

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; June 18. The identification of this

specimen was kindly checked for us by Mr. M. A. Traylor of the Field

Museum, as no examples were immediately available for comparison in Los

Angeles. This is the first specimen record for Uganda. Keith ( 1968; 5)

attempted to identify as iriditorques a call on a tape recording he made in

Bwamba under the assumption that it was Columba delegorguei, which he

later found does not occur there.

Family Cuculidae

Cercococcyx mechowi Cabanis

Seven specimens, 5300 feet; Itama area; May 22 to July 7. Previously

listed from the Impenetrable Forest by Keith et al. ( 1969; 12) on the basis

of sight records only, made at 3500 and 5000 feet.

Family Strigidae

Ciccaba woodfordi nuchal is Sharpe

Two specimens, 5300 and 7500 feet; Itama and Ruhizha areas; June

5 and 21. Listed by Keith et al. ( 1969; 12) binomially on sight records only,

at 3500 to 7000 feet.

Family Apodidae

Apus myoptilus chapini Prigogine

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; July 16. Listed by Keith et al.

( 1 969; 12) on sight records only at 5000 feet.

Family Alcedinidae

Halcyon leucocephala leucocephala (Muller)

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; July 1 1. Listed binomially on sight

records only by Keith et al. ( 1969 ; 12)

.

Family Coraciidae

Eurystomus gularis neglectus Neumann

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; July 1

.
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Family Indicatoridae

Indicator minor riggenbachi Zedlitz

Two specimens, 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 30, June 6. In their 1969

paper on the Impenetrable Forest avifauna, Keith et al. (1969: 14) listed,

on the basis of a sight record only. Indicator conirostris from 3500 feet. We
doubt if this can be considered a valid observation as conirostris and riggen-

bachi are very similar in appearance. There is, however, no reason why both

of these birds may not occur there.

Indicator pumilio Chapin

One specimen, 7000 feet; lower bamboo zone; June 12. This diminutive

honey guide was listed by Keith et al. (1969: 14) from 5000 feet. However

Friedmann and Williams had earlier (1968: 18) reported one from 8000

feet in the Impenetrable Forest, a record that was overlooked by Keith,

although the paper is listed in his bibliography.

Family Eurylaemidae
Pseudocalyptomena graueri Rothschild

Five specimens, 6800 to 7000 feet; Bwindi and Ruhizha areas; May 4

to June 1. These specimens have been discussed in detail elsewhere (Fried-

mann, 1970).

Family Motacillidae

Anthus novaeseelandiae cinnamomeus Ruppell

Two specimens, 6800 to 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 16 to 20. This

pipit is, of course, not a forest bird but was taken in the adjacent open country.

Family Timaliidae

Turdoides jardinei emini Neumann

Two specimens, 6800 to 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 22, June 4. This

babbler is not a forest species, and must have been collected just outside the

limits of the true woodlands.

Family Muscicapidae

Muscicapa cassini Heine

One specimen, 5200 feet; Ihihizu River; June 15. It is somewhat unex-

pected to find this flycatcher at this elevation, as it is otherwise known only

as a lowland bird.

Family Turdidae

Saxicola torquata axillaris Shelley

Two specimens, 6800 to 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 12, June 4.

Listed by Keith et al. ( 1969: 16) on sight records only, at 7000 feet. This
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stonechat does not occur in the dense forest, but in the fairly dense bush

country just outside it.

Cossypha cyanocampter bartteloti Shelley

Two specimens, 5300 feet; Itama area; June 27. A bird of the dense,

second growth thickets rather than the deep forest, this robinchat probably

does not occur much above the elevation of Itama.

Family Sylviidae

Brady pterus graueri Neumann

Nine specimens, 6750 to 6800 feet; Bwindi and Ruhizha areas; May 15

to 27. In the latter area the collectors noted that they found Grauer’s warbler

in a swamp that was not only very isolated but that was also extremely small

in comparison to the one at Bwindi, where the species was collected in 1967

as well as in 1969. In their field notes they suggested that the birds probably

locate these widely separated microhabitats by following the hidden streams,

largely concealed by dense overhanging forest undergrowth, until they come
to these small, more open, swampy areas. All of our specimens are adults;

none show the darker, less white, underparts, recently described in the juvenile

plumage of the subspecies B. g. carpalis by Britton ( 1970: 26-27).

Bradypterus barratti barakae Sharpe

Twelve specimens, 6750 to 7000 feet; Bwindi and Ruhizha areas; May
12 to June 11. A single example was collected in the 1967 survey (Friedmann

and Williams, 1968: 29), which was the first actual specimen record from

Uganda.

Chloropeta natalensis massaica Fischer and Reichenow

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; June 16.

Hemitesia neumanni (Rothschild)

Seven additional specimens, 5300 to 6800 feet; Itama and Ruhizha areas;

May 24 to July 4.

Camaroptera chloronota toroensis Jackson

One specimen, 5300 feet; Itama area; June 15.

Graueria vittata Hartert

Nine additional specimens, 6750 to 6800 feet; Bwindi and Ruhizha areas;

May 10 to July 6.
. , , • ^ ^

Cisticoia carruthersi Ogilvie-Grant

Four specimens, 6750 to 7000 feet; Bwindi swamp area; May 22 to 27.

Inasmuch as all previous accounts of this grass warbler described it as inhabit-

ing lower elevations (one record from as high as 6100 feet at Lake Mutanda)

and as being a denizen of papyrus swamps, not of grass or reed growths, such

as at Bwindi, these specimens were sent to Stuart Keith for comparison with

the material in the American Museum of Natural History. He agreed with
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our identification, but noted that the elevation and vegetational habitat were

unusual. He also pointed out that one of the specimens was in the juvenile

stage recently described by Britton (1970: 26-27) but even younger, as it

has not grown its rectrices. Our present specimen has the chin, throat and

breast pale butfy yellowish; the abdomen white tinged with pale tawny russet

on the lower sides and flanks; the top of the head dull, fairly light brown

without the rufous color present in the adult; the mantle and back similar

with the dusky median portions of the feathers much smaller, narrower and

paler, less blackish, more fuscous, than in the adults; bill horn-brown, becom-

ing yellowish on the mandible and at the gape; iris dark brown; feet flesh-gray.

Family Laniidae

Lanins coUaris capelli (Bocage)

Two specimens, 6800 to 7000 feet; Ruhizha area; May 25 and June 4.

Family Ploceidae

Ploceus xanthops (Hartlaub)

Two specimens, 6800 to 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 1 1, June 4. This

golden-headed weaver is a bird of the tree and bush dotted open grasslands

outside the true forest. Chapin (1954: 348) noted it up to elevations of

6500 feet in the Kivu district, eastern Congo. Our specimens extend the range

elevationally by another thousand feet.

Euplectes capensis crassirostris Ogilvie-Grant

Two specimens, 6800 to 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 18, June 4.

Chapin (1954: 429) reported this species only up to 6000 feet in the Lendu
plateau; our present examples extend the known range to 7500 feet.

Family Estrildidae

Euschistopiza cinereovinacea graiieri Rothschild

One specimen, 7500 feet; Ruhizha area; May 15. Listed by Keith et al.

(1969: 21) from a specimen record at 6000 feet. The present example is

mentioned here only because it is a species rarely collected. As pointed out

by Chapin (1954: 479), J. C. Phillips collected two of these birds at Lake
Chahafi, in the Kigezi District, near the Impenetrable Forest. This is a grass-

land, not a forest bird, the elevational range of which is now extended upwards

by 1000 feet over Chapin’s figure.

Family Fringillidae

Serimis citrinelloides frontalis Reichenow

One specimen, 6800 feet; Ruhizha area; June 4. Listed by Keith et al.

(1969: 40) in the hypothetical list of Impenetrable Forest birds. This is a

bird of the open grasslands, not of the forest.
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